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Message from the CEO
Congratulations on your decision to study with the School of Volunteer
Management, a Registered Training Organisation (RTO), as your training
provider. SVM is a division of The Centre for Volunteering, the peak body for
volunteering in NSW.
SVM is committed to high standards in the provision of
vocational education and training programs that provide
its students with the opportunity to learn new skills
upgrade existing skills and obtain nationally recognised
qualifications.
SVM offers Professional Development workshops and
accredited training in:



Certificate I – III in Activ e Volunteering
Certificate I V in Coordination of Volunteer Programs

Our training personnel are qualified and experienced professionals who are
highly motivated, resourceful and dedicated to equipping students with the skills
and knowledge required to assist them in realising their ambitions. At the School
of Volunteer Management we work with you to create a supportive learning
environment to facilitate the highest achievable outcomes.
I wish you every success as you embark on your learning journey.

Gemma Rygate
Chief Executive Officer
The Centre for Volunteering
School of Volunteer Management
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About The Centre for Volunteering
The Centre for Volunteering is the peak body for volunteering in NSW. The Centre for
Volunteering promotes and supports volunteering and community participation. The Centre for
Volunteering includes Volunteering NSW, its volunteer referral service, and the National School
of Volunteer Management (SVM), a registered training organisation providing professional
development and nationally accredited volunteering programs.
The Centre for Volunteering is a not-for-profit organisation with over 40 years’ history. The Centre
provides leadership on volunteering issues in NSW and connects people and organisations to
enrich the community through advocacy, volunteer referral, training, resource development,
as well as information and education services.
The Centre represents more than 2 million volunteers and volunteering organisations in NSW,
and provides services for its members. Members are mainly not-for-profit organisations, large
and small, across all sectors. The Centre also works with government and corporate
organisations on Corporate Social Responsibility and employee volunteering programs. We
reach thousands of individuals and organisations involved in the volunteering sector through
our online and traditional communication channels.

Vision, mission and values
Vision

Volunteering is valued more (than paid work)

Mission

To be the strong and influential voice for volunteering in NSW
What we do
Advocate and Promote, Train and Educate, Facilitate and Influence, Recognise and
Acknowledge
Who we serve
We work for volunteering organisations such as volunteering centres and volunteer involving
organisations to enhance volunteering, to benefit i ndividual volunteers, and to build strong
resilient connected communities through volunteering.

Values


Excellence



Integrity



Collaboration



Respect
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How we live our values
Excellence:

The Centre for Volunteering provides thought leadership and models
best practice in volunteer management for volunteer involving
organisations in the sector and the wider community

Integrity:

The Centre for Volunteering acts in the best interest of its stakeholders;
honours its commitments and is accountable for its actions t o maintain its
reputation as a trustworthy and sustainable organisation

Collaboration:

The Centre for Volunteering works as a team/values teamwork and seeks
opportunities to partner with stakeholders and external organisations for
beneficial outcomes in volunteering which benefit the sector and wider
community

Respect:

The Centre for Volunteering acknowledges different ideas and
perspectives and embraces diversity; it recognises and values the
contribution of others and treats everybody with dignity

Core Business Activities
Recognition and Advocacy
Advocacy

The Centre’s work, and that of our members and their volunteers, is supported by our
advocacy efforts and shared by a range of planned communication activities and tools
including campaigns, media, social media, online fora and e-newsletters. The Centre
proactively uses these channels to engage, inform and respond to and on behalf of our
audience.

Communication

The Centre for Volunteering uses social media and traditional media to communicate with its
members and the volunteering sector, as well as with t he wider community.

The Voice of Volunteering

This newsletter is emailed to our list of more than 4000 subscribers each month to keep
them abreast of The Centre for Volunteering activities and sector issues.

Recognition

The Centre for Volunteering believ es recognition for volunteers and volunteering organisations
is vital to raising the profile of volunteering in the state and in attracting a new generation of
volunteers to participate.

NSW Volunteer of the Year Awards

The NSW Volunteer of the Year Awards are an annual awards program launched in
2007 by The Centre for Volunteering to recognise the outstanding efforts of the 2 million
plus volunteers in NSW, and to promote the importance of volunteering to the
community. All nominated volunteers are recognised at 20 regional ceremonies
throughout NSW, and finalists presented at the State Award Ceremony in December.
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Each of these ceremonies provides a vehicle to promote volunteering,
volunteer involving organisations and The Centre for Volunteering. The NSW
Volunteer of the Year Award is one of The Centre’s key advocacy campaigns to
highlight the work of volunteers, our members and The Centre.

Sector Collaboration and Client Services
Collaboration

The Centre for Volunteering facilitates collaboration within and across the sector. We work with
other peaks, volunteer centres and volunteer involving organisations to build strong,
connected, resilient communities through volunteering. The NSW Volunteer Centre Network is
informed of State and National issues related to volunteering on a regular basis and we meet
face to face quarterly.

Membership

The members of The Centre for Volunteering are individuals and organisations involved in the
volunteering sector. Membership provides opportunities to meet with like-minded professionals,
to network and exchange ideas with organisations and individuals across all aspects of the
volunteering sector. Membership is a valuable way to keep up-to-date with industry
developments, identify collaboration opportunities and to have the member organisation’s
voice heard at a state and national level with respect to volunteering.
Member benefits include:
 Advocacy - we represent members’ views across sectors and to all levels of
Government
 Volunteer management support and advice
 Volunteer Recruitment (VRS, Event and Skilled Volunteer Recruitment)
 Networking opportunities and professional development events
 Industry and sector updates
 Discounts on training, PD and our annual state conference
 Special offers and pro bono services - negotiated especially for members
 Recognition and Awards programs – advice, support and opportunities for volunteer
recognition
 Access to research, tools and resources.

Volunteer Referral Service – Volunteering NSW

This service is a not-for-profit recruitment agency for volunteers and community organisations
seeking volunteers. Our referral service advertises for, recruits, interviews and refers volunteers
to not-for-profit organisations based on their skills, and suitability, saving our members’ precious
time and resources. The volunteers benefit from our advice and guidance in helping match
them with a role that best meets their expectations, skills and availability.

Skilled Volunteer Recruitment

The Centre for Volunteering has a Skilled Volunteering service that connects skilled,
experienced volunteers with our Not-for-Profit (NFP) member organisations. The Centre has an
extensive network of individual volunteers from the public and For-Profit sector from which to
recruit.
The skilled volunteering opportunities are listed:
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1.

In the Sydney Morning Herald’s Help Desk column in the News Review
section on Saturdays and in the main news section on Mondays.
2. On our website and through Facebook and LinkedIn pages.
3. In the Skilled Volunteering Weekly Alert (our electronic newsletter, distributed each
Monday, highlighting the skilled volunteering jobs available at our member
organisations).
The Centre for Volunteering will provide guidance to ensure the best referrals are made.

Corporate Volunteering Programs

The Centre engages with an increasing number of corporations wishing to engage their
employees in volunteer activities, with the aim to assist their community and demonstrate their
Corporate Social Responsibility. Using its extensive knowledge and links with the NFP
community, The Centre matches corporations with a suitable NFP partner/s and facilitates their
employees to volunteer their time in a structured way, with measurable outcomes.

Professional Development and Policy Leadership
The role of The Centre for Volunteering is to enhance the experience of volunteering in the
community by assisting organisations and individuals to maximise their potential through the
provision of high quality volunteer management, education and training activities. The National
School of Volunteer Management is our Registered Training Organisation (RTO No 90031).

Volunteer Management Networking events

Each event features a speaker on a topic relevant to the volunteering sector and provides
Professional Development as well as excellent opportunities for networking and information
sharing among members. These events are free to our members.

NSW Volunteering Conference

The Conference is developed for Volunteer Coordinators and Managers in the not -for-profit
and community sectors and brings together experts, academics and industry leaders to allow
delegates the opportunity to advance their knowledge, develo p skills and grow their network.

Forums

The Centre for Volunteering runs a series of high quality fora, where policy around volunteering
and volunteer management best practice is discussed and developed.

Nationally Recognised Qualifications

The Centre for Volunteering offers nationally recognised qualifications from Certificate I to
Certificate IV, relevant to not-for-profit organisations and volunteers. Participants can achieve
their qualification through formal course work, by distance learning or through Recognition of
Prior Learning (RPL) or a combination of these.

Customised Training

Customised programs are designed to meet an organisation’s specific needs and requirements
and are delivered on-site for the client.
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Professional Development (PD) Workshops

For many years the skilled trainers of the School of Volunteer Management have
delivered high quality professional development workshops to thousands of volunteers,
coordinators, managers and management committee members throughout NSW. W e offer a
range of Professional Development Workshops throughout the year.

Bridge to Volunteering

The Bridge to Volunteering workshop is a two hour introduction to volunteering and is run
weekly at The Centre for Volunteering in The Rocks. The workshop is free for volunteers.

Resources and materials

The Centre for Volunteering provides research findings, resources, policies and tools for best
practice in volunteer management.

The School of Volunteer Management
The School of Volunteer Management is a Registered Training Organisation (RTO:
90031), and is the training arm of The Centre for Volunteering. The role of the SVM is to
enhance the dev elopment of v olunteering in the community by assisting organisations
and indiv iduals to maximise their potential by prov iding high quality v olunteer
education and training activ ities

Accredited training
Certificate I in Active Volunteering
Certificate II in Active Volunteering
Certificate III in Active Volunteering
Certificate IV in Coordination of Volunteer
Programs

CHC14015
CHC24015
CHC34015
CHC44015

Customised Training - Designed to meet an organisation's specific needs and
requirements.
Professional Development (PD) Workshops
Bridge to Volunteering
Training Adv ice and Assistance
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Enrolment process
I f you w ish to enrol in a course offered by the SVM, contacting the SVM directly to
discuss av ailable opportunities.
Before you enrol you should read:
 This Student Handbook
 The course outline and information av ailable of on SVM w ebsite
I f you hav e the requirements of the course, study commitment, and are
comfortable that that the course completion timeframe is realistic and
achiev able for you
Complete an online enrolment application form
 The enrolment application forms are located on the Centre for
Volunteering (School of Volunteer Management) w ebsite.
 Submit proof of identification
 Submit student consent forms
 Submit declaration forms and any additional forms requested by the SVM
 The SVM w ill contact you to ensure you understand the requirements of the
course and study commitment and confirm your enrolment
I f you hav e special needs requirements, please discuss them w ith SVM prior to
enrolment.
Materials are provided electronically; please call to discuss if you required special
assistance w ith materials such as paper copies, or large print. I n addition, extra
support is av ailable to students w ith special needs (see Student Support section).
Commencement
 Your fee w ill be determined and agreed (Members receive a 20% discount
on membership fees, and state based funding may be av ailable) and you
w ill be sent and inv oice
 Once payment received you w ill receive your login and w ill be able to
access your training materials.

The USI – Unique Student Identifier
I f you're studying nationally recognised training in Australia from 1 January 2015, you
w ill be required to hav e a Unique Student I dentifier (USI). Your USI links to an online
account w hich contains all your training records and results (transcript) you hav e
completed from 1 January 2015 onw ards. Your results from 2015 w ill be av ailable in
your USI account in 2016.
When applying for a job or enrolling in further study, you w ill often need to prov ide your
training records and results (transcript). One of the main benefits of the USI is the ability
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to prov ide students with easy access to their training records and results
(transcript) throughout their life. You can access your USI account online
from your computer, tablet or smart phone anytime. I t’s easy to get your USI or if you
don’t hav e one yet to set one up; just v isit, www.usi.gov.au and hav e some
identification (such as driv er’s license or Medicare card) ready.

Consent to use and disclosure of personal Information
Under the Data Prov ision Requirements 2012, SVM is required to collect personal
information about learners such as their name, USI , date of birth, learner outcomes and
other personal information and report them to the National Centre for Vocational
Research. This information w ill also be reported for Smart & and Skilled reporting
purposes. All students w ill be required to complete the Student Consent Form before
their enrolment can be processed.

Liaison with industry and the not-for-profit sector
SVM liaises w ith industry and the not-for-profit (NFP) sector through relevant
industry training adv isory boards, peak organisations, unions and local employers.
Feedback and input confirms that proposed and actual training meets the
employment and skill demands of industry and the NFP sector and future growth
areas for self-employment and employment of others.

Flexible delivery
SVM recognises the principles of flexible deliv ery. Programs are designed to
emphasise flexibility of deliv ery and assessment to maximise the opportunity for
access and participation by disadv antaged clients. Deliv ery alternativ es may
include self-paced learning, distance modes of learning, computer assisted
learning, and flexible timetabling, face-to-face lecture/tutorial, indiv idualised
learning, on-the-job or off-the-job modes, and other suitable methods.

Revision of learning materials
SVM regularly reviews its learning materials in an effort to maintain up-to-date and
relev ant information to students. Learning materials are regularly reviewed in terms
of ensuring assessment tasks are v alid, information is current, the format is easily
understood, instructions to students are clear and references are authentic.
SVM w elcomes feedback from students. A feedback form is included in each unit
and results from feedback are considered w hen rev iewing and updating
materials. Please prov ide any feedback to SVMadmin@v olunteering.com.au.
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Code of educational practice
I t is SVM’s policy to prov ide equal training opportunities to all eligible students
regardless of gender, cultural or ethnic background, marital status, physical
disability or sexual preference.
SVM further undertakes to prov ide:


qualified, experienced and committed educational and training
personnel



a learning env ironment w hich actively encourages the participation of
w omen, Aboriginal and Torres Strait I slander peoples, people from nonEnglish speaking backgrounds, rural learners, people w ith disabilities,
unemployed people and international students in training programs



a w elcoming environment; free of harassment



a supportiv e and stimulating learning env ironment where students may
pursue their educational and training goals



a learning env ironment inclusive of students w ith disabilities or who have
language, literacy or special learning needs



a referral system for students who experience language, literacy or
numeracy difficulties



a learning env ironment w here students have ready access to assessment
procedures and progressive results



a non-prejudicial and plain English assessment dispute procedure which



o

is prompt and courteous

o

keeps the aggriev ed student informed of w hat is happening

o

protects the confidentiality of both students and staff

o

leads to improv ed services

a guarantee of priv acy concerning records or documents containing
personal or sensitive information.

Code of ethics
All team members w ithin SVM w ill:


respect the spirit and philosophy of v olunteering at all times



prov ide a learning environment w here students are treated fairly and w ith
respect



prov ide a learning environment w here students are free from
discrimination and harassment
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keep and respect the confidentiality of students by clearly defining
w hat confidentiality means, w hy it is important and the risks and
difficulties inv olved in its enforcement



respect and encourage the v oluntary participation of students, promoting
and not delaying autonomy



refrain from dev eloping intimate relationships with students during the
learning process



refrain from imposing personal agendas and v alue system on students



not record or secretly observe groups or individual sessions without the
express permission of the group or the indiv idual



not use any interv ention or technique unless thoroughly trained in its use



prov ide information to all students concerning any special techniques or
activ ities in w hich they are expected to participate



ensure the w ell-being of all students through the application of relev ant
occupational health and safety procedures.

Student support
Interaction with students

The particular requirements of indiv idual students are taken into account by
trainers/tutors and assessors w herever possible. Students are treated w ith respect
and dignity through:






courteous behaviour towards students
recognition of students’ particular needs and circumstances including
taking account of their beliefs, ethnic background, cultural and religious
practices
explaining reasons for retaining information about students and assuring
them of the confidentiality of information
organising and monitoring equitable access to, and participation in,
activ ities
referring students who need specialised assistance unavailable to the
organisation to external organisations appropriate to their needs.

Access and equity policy

SVM is committed to the creation of a w orking and learning environment w hich
supports the div erse society in w hich we live. The College supports law s and
policies w hich eliminate discrimination and harassment and promote fair
treatment for all.
SVM acknowledges that students come to the program w ith a w ealth of
personal knowledge and life experiences. I t provides an entry point to
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further/vocational education by offering accredited and non-accredited
curricula and culturally appropriate teaching resources that are relevant to
participant needs and circumstances. The training is self-paced or w orkshopbased, negotiable and flexible w ith participants encouraged to be inv olved in
their ow n feedback and the decision-making processes regarding realistic goals
and progress.
Students should hav e every opportunity to maximise their training and learning
experience. Where there is perceived difficulty in achieving learning goals,
discussion w ith the learner will be encouraged. Information will be provided
about possible alternative pathways to achieve goals, options/choices to
ov ercome barriers and w ays to access a supportive network. This information w ill
v ary according to the indiv idual needs of the learner.
Programs are designed and, w herever possible, facilities are set up to enhance
flexibility of deliv ery in order to maximise the opportunity for access and
participation by disadv antage clients.

Student counselling/support

Academic and vocational counselling
Students may receive academic or v ocational counselling from their tutor/trainer
or SVM staff. The tutor/trainer monitors the student’s progress and interv enes to
prov ide counselling or support as appropriate and w here needed refers the
student to an appropriate qualified person, depending on the nature of the issue.
Language, literacy and numeracy support
Students needing language, literacy and numeracy (LLN) support are identified
on application. Where a low level of support is needed, SVM may arrange for the
student to receive extra-curricula assistance from the tutor/trainer or another staff
member. Otherw ise, the student is adv ised to obtain LLN support from a specialist
organisation and enrol in SVM’s programs at a later time. Where an applicant’s
LLN deficiency w ill clearly inhibit achiev ement of learning outcomes and the
applicant refuses LLN support, enrolment may be declined.

Tutorial support available

Where additional needs are identified, tutorial support is av ailable to students.
I f you are hav ing any difficulty w ith your course, call your training coordinator to
discuss, and w here required additional tutorial support can be arranged.
I f a tutorial session has been organised, the follow ing tips w ill help students obtain
maximum benefit from the tutoring sessions:



Be prepared for each tutoring session
Be av ailable for the agreed duration of the session
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Be at a desk, w orktable, etc, and hav e all necessary reference
materials av ailable
Ensure you w ill be free of distractions and disruptions during the session
Keep notes of key discussion points and agreed actions
Participate activ ely in discussions with your tutor
I f you are unable to keep the agreed session appointment, including the
full session time, notify as early as possible prior to the day of the session.

Some study tips for students are provided in Attachment 1.
Students are encouraged to contact the Training & Dev elopment Coordinator if
assistance required with:






Assessments
Accessing support services such as interpreter
Requests for reasonable adjustment for eg the prov ision of large print
materials
I nformation about deferring or discontinuing training
Credit transfers and RPL assessment
Training and Dev elopment Coordinator
Phone 02 92613600
Email: sv madmin@v olunteering.com.au

Complaints and Appeals Policy
Overview: SVM seeks to prevent complaints and appeals by ensuring that
learners (students) are satisfied w ith their course and its outcomes.
I n addition to their functional expertise, staff
If you have a complaint, in the first instance
are expected to be fair, courteous and
contact the Learning & Development
helpful in all dealings w ith students. Part of
Coordinator at SVM:
the maintenance of a positiv e environment is
Phone: 0466778914 or 02 9261 3600
a fair and open complaints and appeals
policy made av ailable to all students.
Email: svmadmin@volunteering.com.au
For this reason SVM is committed to prov iding
Full details on policy and procedure are below
an effective, efficient, timely, fair and
confidential complaints and appeals handling procedure.

All complaints are taken seriously and their findings incorporated into
procedures, as appropriate, in accordance with SVM continuous
improvement practices.
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Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to ensure that any student complaints
and appeals are handled in a fair and unbiased manner and that students are
prov ided sufficient information regarding the complaint and appeal process.
Definitions:
Complaint: refers to dissatisfaction with a service or treated received
Appeal: refers to dissatisfaction with an assessment made by SVM
Responsibility: The Learning and Dev elopment Coordinator is responsible for
responding to all complaints and appeals and ensuring that all learners are
made aw are of this policy w ithin the Student Handbook.
PRINCIPLES
These principles apply to all stages of this complaints/appeals handling
procedure which will be adhered to by SVM:


Ev ery effort will be made to resolv e complaints in good faith and in the
first instance, informally.



The complaint and appeal w ill be dealt w ith promptly. The length of time
inv olved may v ary in accordance with the complexities of the case.
Under normal circumstances the Complainant can expect at least a
prov isional w ritten response within 10 w orking days of presenting their
complaint or appeal. I f resolution takes longer, the Complainant w ill be
kept informed in w riting on the progress of the case.



Where SVM considers more than 60 calendar days are required to process
and finalise the complaint or appeal, w e w ill inform the complainant in
w riting, including w hy more than 60 days are required, and maintain
regular contact w ith the complainant on progress.



At all stages of the process, discussions relating to complaints and appeals
w ill be recorded in w riting. Reasons and a full explanation in w riting for
decisions and actions taken as part of this procedure will be provided to
the Complainant



Records of all complaints / appeals will be kept. All complaints / appeals
must be documented on the Complaint/ Appeal Record and reported to
the Quality Assurance Manager.

Before an issue becomes a complaint or appeal, Complainants are encouraged,
wherever possible, to resolve concerns or difficulties informally with the person(s)
concerned. There are staff av ailable to assist the resolution of issues at this lev el.
Please note that it is not mandatory for complainants to raise a complaint
formally.
Complaint Process
I f a student feels they hav e a complaint, or believ es they hav e been
discriminated against or harassed, or believ es they hav e grounds for an appeal
against the assessment of their w ork they should immediately report the
complaint / appeal through the follow ing steps:
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1. Contact the Learning & Development Coordinator at SVM Colleen Williams
Phone: 0466 778914 or 02 9261 3600
Email: sv madmin@v olunteering.com.au
Alternativ ely complaints may initially be directed to trainer or tutor
directly. Please clearly explain the problem, and attempt to resolve the
issue w ith the trainer, or tutor directly. I f unsatisfied they should then
approach the SVM coordinator. The coordinator w ill attempt to identify
the main issues of the complaint and/or attempt to resolve the matter.
2. I f the issue is unresolved by the Learning & Dev elopment coordinator, the
complaint should be made formally in w riting to: The Director of Office and People at the Centre for Volunteering
Email: feedback@voluteering.com.au
3. I f the complaint remains unresolved, the complaint should be detailed in
w riting to the CEO, Gemma Rygate
I f the procedure above is followed and still no resolution reached, the complaint
or appeal w ill be handled by an appropriate independent arbitrator.
Appeals Process
I n the ev ent of an assessment being deemed Not Yet Competent, students are
prov ided with feedback and guidance as to further w ork required.
To appeal an assessment decision, students should, w herever possible, try to
resolve concerns or difficulties with their Assessor at this time. I f the appeal is not
resolved, contact the Learning and Development coordinator at 02 9261 3600 or
sv madmin@v olunteering.com.au and ev ery effort w ill be made to find an
alternate assessor within SVM. For appeal cases that remain unresolved, and if a
learner insists on an independent assessment, this may be at their cost.

Consumer Protection Policy
Legislation / Contracts:






Australian Consumer Law
NSW Smart and Skilled Consumer Protection Strategy.
Smart and Skilled NSW quality Framework
Smart and Skilled Contract Terms and Conditions
Smart and Skilled Quality Framework



Standards for Registered Training Organisat ions 2015

Purpose: The purpose of this policy to protect the needs and interests of all clients
of The School of Volunteer Management, The Centre for Volunteering.
The School of Volunteer Management has an obligation to ensure that the rights
and obligations of consumers are protected and consumers are informed. We
aim to:
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Prov ide clear and accessible information about course requirements
Prov ide clear and accurate information about services and fees
Prov ide clear and accessible feedback, complaints and consumer
protection procedure
Maintain procedures for protecting consumers’ personal information.

Consumer Protection Officer:
SVM Admin Team
Phone: 02 9261 3600
Email: sv madmin@v olunteering.com.au
Information and Advice for Smart and Skilled Consumers: The Smart and Skilled
w ebsite (see smartandskilled.nsw.gov.au) provides information on:
 Consumer protection
 Training prov ider obligations, minimum standards and griev ance
procedures
 The escalation of complaints and Smart and Skilled dispute resolution
process
The Complaints Process:
I n the first instance all complaints should be addressed to SVM, w ho will
endeav our to resolve the matter quickly, confidentially and fairly.
Ev ery effort will be made to resolv e any complaint, how ever if issues cannot be
resolved at SVM consumers are adv ised to seek assistance or a review from an
independent organisations such as:
Training Serv ices NSW:
Training Serv ices NSW Customer Support Centre
Phone 13 28 11 w ww.training.nsw.gov.au
ASQA (Australian Skills Quality Authority)
Phone 1300 701 801 w ww.asqa.gov.au
NSW Ombudsman
Phone 02 9286 1000 w ww.ombo.nsw.gov.au
NSW Fair Trading
Phone 13 77 88 w ww.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au
Anti-discrimination Board of NSW
Phone (02) 9268 5544 w ww.antidiscrimination.justice.nsw.gov.au
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Assessment
Assessment process
Assessment is competency based and is designed to determine w hether the
candidate can demonstrate the target competencies. Students w ho are unable
to demonstrate competency at a giv en time or w ho successfully appeal
assessment results may be reassessed at an appropriate later date.
Assessment is in accordance w ith the Standards for Registered Training
Organisations (RTOs) 2015:
a) Standard 1.1 requires the RTO’s ‘training and assessment strategies and
practices, including the amount of training they prov ide, are consistent
w ith the requirements of training packages and enable each learner to
meet the requirements for each unit of competency or module in w hich
they are enrolled’.
b) Standard 1.8 states the RTO ‘implements an assessment system that
ensures that assessment (including recognition of prior learning):
a. complies w ith the assessment requirements of the relevant training
package or VET accredited course, and
b. is conducted in accordance with the Principles of Assessment and
the Rules of Ev idence …’.
Unless otherwise stated, generally students are required to submit an assignment
or portfolio of w ork for assessment. I f conducted in the w orkplace, suitable
w orkplace assessors and assessment procedures are to be used. All assessment
materials must be appropriate to clients’ needs and program deliv ery methods.
The SVM Coordinator and all staff are required to ensure operational compliance
w ith standards under the Australian Quality Training Framew ork, and to review,
ev aluate and adjust as necessary assessment systems and procedures for validity,
reliability, flexibility and fairness of assessment. Assessment records are kept and
aggregated to monitor assessment reliability. I ndustry and client input and
feedback is obtained to monitor and plan assessment v alidity, flexibility and
fairness.
Assessors are required:


to be fair and reasonable during assessment



to be familiar w ith the field, w ith relevant industry standards and w ork
health and safety requirements and to be up to date w ith assessment
methods and procedures appropriate for the clients and learning
env ironment



to negotiate flexibly w ith clients regarding the type of assessment, taking
into account flexible delivery, equal employment opportunity and antidiscrimination principles, and the particular needs and circumstances of
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clients


to adv ise clients regarding recognition of prior learning processes



to make proper assessment decisions based on explicit ev idence of
competency



to expedite assessment and to av oid unnecessary delay



to use cost and time effective methods and materials appropriate to the
task



to gather assessment ev idence that is authentic, v alid, reliable, relevant
to learning outcomes, current and v aried



to systematically rev iew the assessment evidence obtained through
means such as interv iew, workplace assessment, and/or performance test

Assessment handling process
You w ill be adv ised on enrolment as to how to submit assessments.
Moodle: Students w ho access materials through The Centre’s online learning
platform Moodle, https://cfv.mrooms.net/ w ill submit their assessments through
Moodle (answ ering quizzes (short answ er questions) and uploading assignments).
Candidates w ho w ish to access materials and assessments through The Centre’s
Moodle will need access to high speed internet access.
Support is av ailable to students w ho do not hav e access to high speed internet
access may elect to submit their assessments electronically by other means by
email or by arrangement on USB. Contact SVM prior to submission to arrange.
Students must keep a copy of their assessments, as submitted assessments are
not returned. SVM is required to keep a copy of the assessment on file.
Assignments submitted after the due date and for w hich an application for an
extension of time w as not received by SVM will incur, except in exceptional
circumstances, a Late Submission Fee of $50 (per assignment).
I t is SVM’s objective for all assignments to be assessed and the results discussed
w ith the student w ithin 15 w orking days of the receipt of the assignment by SVM.
The follow ing process applies:
Step 1 – your assignment is received by SVM and, after checking the
documentation for completeness and accuracy, the assignment is assessed
by a v erified assessor, usually within no more than 15 w orking days.
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Step 2 – Your assessor completes an assessment report and sends it you
and SVM
Step 3 - I f outcome Competent –The results are updated in the Student
Management System
I f outcome Not yet competent/Not yet satisfactory – the trainer and assessor
or tutor w ill discuss the assessment results with you, identifying corrective
action necessary. A re-submission date w ill be agreed and included in the
assessment report. The report is sent to SVM and it w ill forward a copy to you.
Steps 1 and 2 w ill then be repeated.

Credit transfer
Students w ho hav e completed any unit required for their qualification through
another registered training organisation (RTO) are entitled to adv anced standing
for that unit. You must support your request w ith a v erified copy of the
qualification or statement of attainment issued by the RTO w here you undertook
the unit as w ell as by v erifying your USI transcript. This can be completed at
w ww.usi.gov.au. For further information on how to complete this contact
sv madmin@v olunteering.com.au

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
I f you look through the course materials and decide that you hav e already
achiev ed the learning outcomes specified, it may be possible to apply for RPL.
To apply for RPL for any part of the course you w ill need to submit documentary
ev idence that you hav e achiev ed the outcomes and hav e the know ledge
and/or skills specified.
The purpose of RPL is to giv e students the chance to hav e their know ledge and
skills assessed regardless of where or when the learning took place. This means that
learning could hav e been achiev ed through w ork experience, through noncredentialed courses, through life experiences or through v olunteering.
I t is important to understand that it is the learning you hav e achieved and not the
experiences you hav e had w hich w ill be assessed through the RPL process.
I f you apply for RPL for any part of the course, SVM needs to be able to assess
three criteria in your application. These are:




the lev el of learning
the quality of the learning
the currency of the learning.

The course materials clearly specify the learning outcomes. You need to base
your judgment about applying for RPL on these learning outcomes.
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You w ill need to support any application for RPL w ith appropriate evidence.
I f there is sufficient ev idence in the application and supporting documentation,
no further assessment may be necessary. I f further assessment is required, it may
take any practical form consistent w ith the assessment criteria for the claimed
competencies and the principles of fairness, flexibility, v alidity and reliability. The
form of assessment may be negotiated w ith the student and may consist of
interv iew, w ritten assignment, w orkplace assessment, exam, or other method. A
qualified assessor or assessment panel, under the superv ision of the director and
trainer, must conduct assessment.
Fees w ill be charged for the RPL serv ice. The standard RPL fee is 75% of the
standard course cost.
Ev idence considered for assessment is a letter of request plus a w ide range of
supporting ev idence. I f further ev idence is required then this is negotiated w ith
you. The process may include a further interv iew, w ritten assignment, w orkplace
assessment, and collection of other material.
You w ill be notified promptly if your RPL outcome is successful. SVM Coordinator
w ill adv ise unsuccessful candidates of reasons for non-recognition and steps they
can take, including remedial training and appeal mechanisms.
Attachment 3 prov ides further information about the process of preparing a
portfolio to support a claim for RPL.

Assessment dispute procedure
I f you feel that your assessment has not been fair or you w ish to dispute any area
of your assessment, you should follow SVM’s Complaints and Appeals Procedure.

Fees and Refund policy
Fee inclusions
SVM is entitled to charge fees for services provided to students. SVM will charge
a range of fees for courses based on government contractual requirements.
SVM’s course fees cover:
 Administration of the course
 Course application
 Resource materials
 Training and Assessment serv ices (for the initial assessment of each
assignment/w orkbook)
 I ssuing of a student’s certificate or Statement of Attainment* (Subject to
competency of one or more units of competency being completed and
the course fee being paid in full.)
Course materials w ill be issued to the student as they progress throughout the
Course. The course materials that SVM provides to the student w ill become their
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property. How ever, the content of the course materials, including copyright
and all other such intellectual property rights contained therein, remain the
property of SVM.
SVM’s course fees DO NOT cov er;
 Any additional postage requirements to SVM i.e. posting of resources
 Any materials not listed as Resource Materials for the student’s course
 Printing of learning materials that are made av ailable online or on USB
driv es
 Replacing issued learning materials w hich the student has lost or
damaged
 Additional assessment requirements beyond the initial assessment of each
task. Students w ork w hich need to be re-submitted for assessment w ill
incur an additional charge
 Replacement copy of a student’s certificate
Fee administration
Payments for course fees w ill be paid in instalments, and a portion of the fees
paid upfront prior to commencing training.
Usually student payments are made at 50% upfront prior to commencement up
to a total of $1500, and the balance once training commenced.
No more than $1500 of prepaid student fees w ill be taken in adv ance.
Payment plans can often be arranged. Contact SVM to discuss your indiv idual
situation or for further information.
For any NSW Smart and Skilled subsidized courses see the Smart and Skilled Fee
administration policy.
https://www.training.nsw.gov.au/forms_documents/smartandskilled/contract/fe
e_administration_policy_2020.pdf
Where a student is eligible for concession/exemption for NSW Smart and skilled
programs, ev idence of eligibility is required. A copy of the ev idence such as
Centrelink statement or concession cards will be kept in the student’s file.
SVM w ill not issue any qualification prior to the full payment of any fees and
charges applicable to that course.
SVM reserves the right to suspend or cancel training in the ev ent that the student
fails to pay any part of the course fees as and w hen it becomes payable.
Refund Policy
Full Refunds
I f an enrolment is cancelled more than 7 days prior to commencement of the
course, and no course resources and course content accessed, students may be
eligible to withdraw without penalty.
I f SVM cancels the course for any reason a full refund w ill be offered.
No Refunds – voluntary withdrawal
Students undertaking their studies w ith government funding are not eligible for
refunds of student fees paid w here training has commenced.
Course fees paid are usually non-refundable. See partial refund information
below for exceptions.
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I f a student w ithdraws from a qualification, but completes all the
requirements for a low er level qualification, and is issued w ith this
qualification no refund w ill be offered.
Partial Refunds - Credit transfers/RPL
Where a student has paid a student fee upfront, and subsequently Credit
transfers and/or RPL is granted for the course, thus reducing the student fee
payable, a refund w ill be made of the difference in these fees.
Course fees paid are usually non-refundable. I f withdrawing from a course w here
training has not yet commenced for some units, and not all instalments paid yet,
students may w ithdraw, and at the discretion of SVM, no further charges may be
lev ied for remaining outstanding instalments.
Students may be eligible for a partial refund at the discretion of the centre, in
cases of extraordinary circumstances or great hardship.
Involuntary withdrawal
I f a student w ithdraws from training not of their ow n accord, for example, if SVM
closes, or if it is no longer approv ed deliver Smart and Skilled Training, refunds
may possible.
Students w ill be offered a refund for any training they are unable to prov ide
w here possible.
Smart and Skilled subsidised students may transfer to a different provider. The
student fees charged by SVM and the new provider will not exceed original
student Smart and Skilled fees quoted by SVM.
Recovery of outstanding fees
A reminder email w ill be sent to students before a payment instalment is due.
SVM w ill not issue any qualification prior to the full payment of any fees and
charges applicable to that course.
Levying of student fees
SVM reserves the right to lev y student fees where a student defers their studies,
for more than a year, to bring the new fee into line w ith current fees.
Smart and Skilled subsidised students are exempted from this.

Staff
Trainers and assessors and tutors hold the Certificate I V in Training and Assessment
and relev ant competencies and knowledge at an equiv alent or higher level than
specified in the module of instruction to be deliv ered, as w ell as industry
know ledge.

Work health and safety policy
The safety of staff and clients is of primary importance in all activ ities carried out
by SVM. SVM observes all w ork health and safety legislation. Trainers must
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incorporate w ork health and safety considerations w hen planning and
deliv ering training, and clients must be adv ised of the w ork health and safety
requirements of their programs and superv ised accordingly.

Abusive Behaviour
I n the interests of w orkplace safety, abusiv e behav iour from any person on
premises of The Centre for Volunteering and the School of Volunteer Management
will not be tolerated. A procedure has been dev eloped for remov al of abusive
persons from the premises and all staff, v olunteers and committee members are
required to follow that procedure.
Smoking
The Centre and SVM are smoke free env ironments. Staff and students are not
permitted to smoke w ithin the building.
Hazards
Students need to be aw are of any health or safety hazards in the place of work
and should report, in w riting, any hazards to their trainer, tutor or coordinator as
soon as possible. Any ‘near miss’ incidents must also be reported.
Accidents
An accident report must be completed by any student inv olved in an accident
(how ever minor) either at SVM’s premises or w hile undertaking course related
activ ities. Accident Reports are to be giv en to SVM Coordinator as soon as possible
after the accident.
First Aid
I n line w ith the Work Health and Safety Act 2011, the follow ing policy in relation to
first aid w ill apply to SVM:


first aid kits are made av ailable in premises used by SVM



a notice in the premises specifies the 000 number, ambulance number and
nearest medical centre



SVM is responsible for ensuring that copies of accident reports are kept for
at least fiv e years.

Harassment
Harassment will not be tolerated, and defined as any conduct w hich is
unw elcome, demeaning, unreciprocated, intimidating and/or offensive to an
indiv idual or group. Under Federal and NSW state legislation it is unlaw ful to harass
or discriminate against any person on the grounds of:
 Cultural or ethnic background
 Sexual preference
 Gender
 Age
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Marital status
HI V/AI DS status
Physical or intellectual disability
Pregnancy
Carer responsibilities

Student Records
SVM maintains indiv idual files and database records for each student. All records
are kept in a secure and confidential env ironment. Access to files and records is
limited to staff inv olved in their maintenance and appropriate program personnel.
You may request access to your ow n files or records at any time. The Privacy
Statement applies to all student records (Attachment 4).
Student records are maintained for a period of 30 years to enable the re-issue of
a qualification or statement of attainment if required. Should SVM cease to exist,
records w ill be transferred to the Australian Skills Quality Authority.
Disciplinary Procedures
Students may face disciplinary action under the follow ing circumstances:
 Plagiarism, cheating or collusion
 use of the School for Volunteer Management’s copyright material
 impairing the rights of other students to pursue their studies
 harassment of other students or staff
 breaching legislativ e requirements
Should any of the abov e occur, SVM Coordinator w ill hav e the matter
inv estigated. Investigations will take place within fourteen days of the notification.
Where the inv estigations conclude that academic misconduct has taken place,
the student may respond in w riting w ith fourteen days. The final determination of
SVM Coordinator may include one of the follow ing options:





no action is taken against the student
the student is judged not competent in the units concerned but may be
allow ed to continue w ith the remaining sections of the program
the student is excluded from training and his or her enrolment cancelled
w ith no refund of fees
the student is suspended from the program for a period of time or
permanently

Additional copies of diplomas, certificates and statements of attainment
Past students requiring an additional or duplicate copy of a qualification
prev iously issued to them are to apply in w riting to SVM.
Where the prev iously issued qualification has been lost or destroyed, the
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application must be accompanied by a statutory declaration stating the
cause of the loss or destruction.
A fee w ill be charged for the additional or duplicate document.

Attachments
1. Study Tips
2. Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) – Portfolio Requirements
3. Guidelines for Preparing and Submitting Written Assignments
4. Student Consent Form
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Attachment 1

Study Tips – Distance Learning
I ntroduction
Studying by distance learning giv es you more opportunity for individual help than
attending a large class. Your trainer and coordinator are there to support and
guide you.
You can w ork at your ow n pace and in your ow n time, so you hav e the benefit
of being able to w ork around other aspects in your life. Your time w ill also be
more productiv e. However, you also need to motiv ate yourself and observe
certain disciplines to maximise your learning opportunities.
Make a start
1.

Allow yourself some time to get used to your study and familiarise yourself with the
content.
2. Read through the assessment tasks, print them out and keep them handy while
you study. Highlight key aspects.
3. Contact your trainer if you have any questions or need clarification about the
tasks. But remember they also have commitments, so they may not be able to
devote time to you immediately. If you have an urgent question make mention of
this in your communication with your tutor. Remember, email is not always the
best way to communicate and resolve your problem/issue. Think carefully about
the best way to communicate with your tutor on the issue.
4. Complete and submit the evidence and assessment plan form , where it is
included, to verify that you agree with the method and tasks included in this unit.
5. Then make a start! Once you get started you will soon get into the swing of things.
Don't worry if you don't get it right the first time as you will receive feedback –
written and verbal – on all your assignments. There is no penalty for resubmitting
work once. Additional resubmissions may incur a fee
6. Building your confidence. Also, it takes at least the completion of one task before
you feel more confident about things such as how much you need to hand in,
how much time you need to devote, how to best answer questions, and so on.
Talk about your study with your tutor during your scheduled meetings.
7. Don't get bogged down, your trainer will give you feedback if you're not handing
in enough, or if you hand in too much. Don't try to be a perfectionist!
8. When you are working on a simulation project, or a case study, make sure you
put yourself in the situation.
9. Make sure you keep your computer files organised. Create a folder for your study
to keep all your work safely stored on your computer and back it up. If you are
studying a full certificate course, create subfolders for each unit.
10. Join the SVM Volunteer Coordinators Community Group on Facebook - If you are
having difficulty with an assessment, or would like to share your learning
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experience, reach out to others that are in the same position. This is an
opportunity to connect with other class members, and a great w ay to stay
on track.

Unproductive time
There may be a point w hen you are studying that you become unproductive.
Learn to recognise this point and take a break.
Organise your time into blocks and hav e a goal for each. Try to set aside at least
an hour for each sitting, and stick to the time you'v e set yourself. Develop your
study timetable and enter the dates into your diary. I t w ill help you to keep
flexible but organised. Don't expect to be able to see into the future w ith
certainty about timeframes but do budget your time, then be flexible.
Minimise distractions: close the door, put the answ ering machine on, put aw ay
your mobile dev ices or turn off home screen notifications, and try to set aside
time aw ay from your family/friends if possible. Tell them you are studying and
you don't w ant to be disturbed.
People learn more if they take a practical approach to study. Try to relate the
material to your ow n personal experience. Leave time to reflect on w hat you are
doing and relate it to your ow n life and your future.
Read your material carefully and don't try to rush through. Take short breaks.
Contact your trainer and coordinator if you need clarification; don't soldier on
unnecessarily.
Don't forget to take a break but put a time limit on it
Enjoy your study!
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Attachment 2

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) – Portfolio Requirements
You may w ish to claim RPL for any module or unit of accredited courses
conducted by SVM.
As part of your application you w ill need to submit a portfolio establishing that
you hav e already achieved the learning outcomes for the module you w ish to
claim. I f your application is approv ed, you will be credited with the relevant
outcomes for part, or all, of the module. SVM w ill provide you with a template
document to complete.
The follow ing steps outline the procedure for compiling a portfolio:
Step 1:

Carefully examine the learning outcomes and assessment
criteria for the module
The portfolio w ill need to demonstrate that the learning outcomes hav e already
been achiev ed. They are listed at the beginning of each module.
Step 2:
Gather relevant documents
The follow ing documents may be useful to support your claim and copies
should be obtained w herever possible.
 Your resume
 Transcripts or other result records from relevant qualifications
 Certificates of participation in relevant workshops and training sessions
 Reports and other major documents prepared in the course of your w ork
(paid or v oluntary)
 Other documents thought to be relev ant which may include reports and
samples prepared in cooperation with co-workers. For these, you should
clearly identify your role in the preparation.
Documents must demonstrate a link to the learning outcomes.
Step 3:
Identify potential referees
I dentify people who could verify aspects of your application for RPL, particularly
in areas w here sufficient documentary evidence may not be av ailable. Contact
information for these people w ill need to be prov ided.
Step 4:
Prepare a claim for each learning outcome
The next step is to prepare a claim for each learning outcome, stating how the
outcome has been achiev ed. Note that the claims should focus on w hat you
hav e done and can currently demonstrate, not on w hat you know. This is an
essential feature of competency based qualifications.
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The follow ing is an example addressing Performance Criteria 2.4 of the Unit
of Competency BSBHRM506A ‘Manage recruitment selection and induction
processes’, which is an elective component of the Certificate IV in Coordination
of Volunteer Programs. The performance criterion is “Ensure advertising of
v acant positions complies with organisational policy and legal requirements”.
“During my work for the Broadbeach Community Centre, I formulated
a job description for a volunteer receptionist in consultation with team
members, prepared an advertisement and advertised the position in
the local paper and at the Broadbeach Secretarial College.
Applicants received a special information kit containing a job
description for the volunteer receptionist’s position, a volunteer
application form and information on the organisation”.
Step 5: Sort evidence
You w ill then need to sort your documentary ev idence and list of referees so that
each of your claims is supported. Samples for the abov e claims include:
“I have included a copy of the job description, advertisement and the
information kit. Doris Day, my Manager, has signed a statement
verifying my involvement in the recruitment process and the successful
filling of the volunteer position. She can be contacted on 1234 5678. I
have also enclosed a letter from the manager of secretarial studies at
the college and some feedback from the volunteer receptionist.
A verified copy of the certificate for participation in a one day
Course ‘Recruiting and Interviewing Skills’ delivered by The School
of Volunteer Management is attached.”
Step 6: Review and sign the portfolio
When you hav e completed all areas of the portfolio, and attached the
necessary documentation, you should review each of the items to ensure that
they truly and accurately reflect your skills and that each of your claims is w ell
supported.
Portfolios are to be submitted to SVM for approval.
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Here is a possible template for your portfolio.
Repeat the steps for each of the learning outcomes in the module.
Request for Recognition of Prior Learning for
BSBHRM506A ‘Manage recruitment selection and induction processes’
Element
Describes the essential
outcomes
2. Recruit and select staff

Performance criteria
Describes the performance needed
to demonstrate achievement of the
element.
2.4 Ensure adv ertising of v acant
positions complies with organisational
policy and legal requirements

Evidence

Certificate of attendance at Recruiting and
I nterviewing module (School of Volunteer
Management 16.5.11)
Letter from Manager (22.4.12) v erifying
inv olvement, consultation and successful
outcome of recruitment process in compliance
with relevant policies and legal requirements.
Letter from Broadbeach Secretarial College,
confirming the process and outcome for the
recruitment met the organisation’s needs and
legal requirements.
Job adv ertisement in local paper.
I nformation kit for the v olunteer receptionist.
Feedback from the v olunteer receptionist.
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Attachment 3

Guidelines for Preparing and Submitting Written Assignments
Introduction
I t is important that you submit w ritten work of a good standard. The follow ing
guidelines w ill assist you in presenting w ork that w ill clearly show your level of
learning, w ill be easy for your tutor to mark and w ill follow academic
conv entions.
Submission requirements
Assignments are to be submitted online on Moodle, unless prior arrangements
hav e been made w ith SVM.
Where arrangements have been made w ith SVM to submit assignments in
hardcopy, they are to be printed on standard A4 paper, securely fastened in the
top left-hand corner. You should keep a copy of all w ork submitted.
Presentation
The main consideration in presenting written work is ease of reading for your
assessor w ho has to mark a number of papers. The follow ing layout conventions
make your essay more accessible:
1.

Margins - use w ide margins all around the page to allow for comments

2.

Spacing - use double spacing w hich makes your paper easier to read and
allow s for corrections and comments

3.

Ensure your name and the unit are included on ev ery page; an easy w ay to
do this is to set it up in the footer.

4.

Section labels - clearly label each section of your response, using the
numbers and subheadings prov ided in the assessment task.

5.

Ensure you answ er every question fully, only one resubmission of w ork
permitted at no cost. Additional resubmissions w ill incur a fee of $50.00 per
resubmission. A maximum of 3 attempts w ill be allow ed before achieving a
final Not Yet Competent outcome.

Editing and proofreading
Carefully edit and proofread your paper. Leave a few days after you hav e
finished a final draft before you proofread and do a final edit. I t is difficult to pick
up mistakes w hen you hav e not had time to distance yourself from the
assignment. I f possible, ask someone else to read it. This w ill giv e you an idea of
w hether it is clearly w ritten.
Plagiarism
Plagiarism is using the w ork of other people and not acknowledging it. Plagiarism
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is unacceptable and full acknowledgment of other people’s work is an
essential characteristic of writing. At best, plagiarism can lead to you being
asked to resubmit your w ritten work. I f you are found to hav e plagiarised you
may be w ithdrawn from the course. For further information on this issue, v isit:
https://www.plagiarism.org/understanding-plagiarism
Referencing
Use an accepted style of referencing such as the Harv ard referencing style
av ailable from univ ersity websites such as Monash University,
http://guides.lib.monash.edu/citing-referencing/harvard and University of
Technology Sydney, http://www.lib.uts.edu.au/help/referencing/harvard-utsreferencing-guide
You must reference every time you quote someone directly or use their ideas.
This is done directly after the reference in parentheses. An example is:
(Noble 1991, 7)
Here is an example of referencing a quote across pages:
(Noble 1991, 150-151)
1.

Referring to broad ideas

Sometimes w e refer to ideas in a broad w ay w ithout direct quotations. We can
do this in tw o w ays:
a)

We can refer to the person directly w ithin the sentence putting the
year in parentheses after the name, eg:
Noble (1991) states that w ork which people are forced to do cannot
be classified as v olunteering.

b)

We can refer to the person in parentheses w ith the year after the idea
has been presented, eg:
Work that people are forced to do cannot be classified as
v olunteering (Noble 1991).
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2.

Direct quotations
Sometimes w e use direct quotations from other w riters. We can do this in
tw o w ays:
a)

We can use an extended quote. I n this case w e insert the quote as an
indented and separate paragraph w ith no inv erted commas. We put
the author’s name, the year of publication and the page number
after the quote in parentheses, eg:
I t is important to clarify w hat w e mean by the term v oluntary sector:
The v oluntary sector refers to non-government
organisations or non-statutory as they are often called.
These organisations might or might not inv olve volunteers
in serv ice provision. (Noble 1991, p7).

b)

We can use a short quote w hich we insert into the middle of a
sentence. I n this case w e put the quoted w ords inside inverted
commas. We then put the author’s name, the year of publication
and the page number directly after the quote in parentheses eg:
Stereotypes of v olunteers often depict them as ‘w omen
(middle aged w ith too much time on their hands) w orking
in the areas of health and w elfare’ (Noble 1991, p7). This
stereotype means that ...

3.

Broken quotes
Sometimes w e do not w ant to use all the w ords of the author but selections
from across one quote. Sometimes w e do not w ant to finish the quote. I n
these cases w e need to insert a series of dots to mark the omitted w ords,
eg:
‘The Hillary Commission in New Zealand, w hose interests cover
recreation and sport decided to continue to use the w ord ‘v olunteer’
follow ing a survey in 1990 … I t w as found the w ord “volunteer” best
described the ov erall nature of those engaged in a v ariety of
activ ities.’ (Noble 1991, p 7)
‘The Hillary Commission in New Zealand, w hose interests cover
recreation and sport decided to continues to use the w ord ‘volunteer’
... (Noble 1991, p7)

4.

Inserting your own words into a quote
Sometimes w e need to insert w ords into a quote for it to make sense to the
reader. I n this case w e need to insert the w ords in square brackets eg:
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‘He [Gov ernor Phillip] dealt with it several times during his career’
(Terita 1960, p 150).
5.

Referring to the author’s name
When you use the author’s name you only use their surname, eg:
Noble (1991) describes v olunteering as ...

6.

Two or more authors
I f the book or article has been w ritten by tw o authors then you need to list
both, eg:
(Burns and Jones, 1997)
I f the book or article has been w ritten by more than tw o authors then you
need to list the first one in your reference and add et al eg: (Burns et al
1997).

7.

Using two books by same author written in the same year
I f you reference two books by the same author w hich w ere written in the
same year then you need to label one a and the other b eg: (Noble 1991a)
and (Noble 1991b)

Bibliography
Once you hav e referred to an author in your text you must include the full details
of the publication in a bibliography (see further detail below) at the end of your
report, eg:
Bibliography
Noble, B. 2011, Modern Volunteering, Alabaster Press, London, pp 1-10.
A bibliography is a list of all the reference materials you hav e used to w rite your
paper. I t is an essential part of your w riting and failure to include a bibliography
means that your paper is incomplete. The references are listed in the
alphabetical order of authors’ surnames.
1.

Use of capital letters
The titles of books and articles are giv en in sentence case with one capital
letter at the beginning unless they contain w ords which would normally
hav e a capital letter eg:
A concise history of Russian art.

2.

Multiple authors
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I f the book or article has been w ritten by multiple authors then you
must list them all in you bibliography. You must:
put the authors’ names in the order they appear on the book or article
put the first author’s surname follow ed by initials
put subsequent authors’ initials first followed by surname
put full stops after initial and a comma betw een authors but put and
before the final author
eg: Luke, G., C. Cameron, H. Tomlinson and K. Greenbaum. 1998.





3.

Sourcing two books by same author written in the same year.
I f you hav e used references from tw o books by the same author w hich
w ere written in the same year, then you w ill hav e labelled them a and b in
your paper. The entry in your bibliography should use the same numbering,
eg:
(Noble 1991a)
(Noble 1995b)

4.

Sourcing an article
I f you need to source an article in your bibliography then you must:

put the name of the author and initials of author as abov e

year of publication follow ed by a full stop

title of article in normal type follow ed by a full stop

title of journal in italics followed by a comma

details of journal v olume number follow ed by a comma

details of journal issue number follow ed by a colon

page numbers on w hich the article appears in the journal eg:
Willing, K. 1996. Form and function in the architecture of Frank Lloyd
Wright. The architecture review, 7, 3: 57-97.

5.

Internet I f you need to source an item from the internet, include as much
identifying information as possible, set out as for a book. Alw ays include the
w eb address.

Footnotes
The best approach to footnoting is to keep it to a minimum w ithin essays.
Footnotes are used primarily to add extra information w hich you feel would be
intrusiv e within the body of the essay.
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Attachment 4
The School of Volunteer Management, The Centre for Volunteering
Registered Training Organisation National Code 90031

CONSENT TO USE AND DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
Data is managed in accordance with 2021 National VET Data Priv acy Notice
and VET Data Notice
VET Data Use Statement
Under the Data Provision Requirements 2012 and National VET Data Policy (w hich
includes the National VET Prov ider Collection Data Requirements Policy at Part
B), Registered Training Organisations are required to collect and submit data
compliant w ith AVETMISS for the National VET Prov ider Collection for all Nationally
Recognised Training. This data is held by the National Centre for Vocational
Education Research Ltd (NCVER), and may be used and disclosed for purposes
that include:
 populating authenticated VET transcripts
 administering VET, including program administration, regulation, monitoring
and ev aluation
 facilitating statistics and research relating to education, including surveys
and data linkage
 understanding how the VET market operates, for policy, w orkforce
planning and consumer information.
NCVER is authorised by the National Vocational Education and Training
Regulator Act 2011 (NVETR Act) to disclose to the following bodies, personal
information collected in accordance with the Data Provision Requirements or
any equiv alent requirements in a non-referring State (Victoria or Western
Australia), for the purposes of that body:
 a VET regulator (the Australian Skills, Quality Authority, the Victorian
Registration and Qualifications Authority or the Training Accreditation
Council Western Australia)
 the Australian Gov ernment Department of Education, Skills and
Employment
 another Commonw ealth authority
 a state or territory authority (other than a registered training organisation)
that deals w ith or has responsibility for matters relating to VET.
NCVER may also disclose personal information to persons engaged by NCVER to
conduct research on NCVER’s behalf.
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The School of Volunteer Management, The Centre for Volunteering
Registered Training Organisation National Code 90031

PRIVACY NOTICE
Why we collect your personal information
As a registered training organisation (RTO), w e collect your personal
information so w e can process and manage your enrolment in a
v ocational education and training (VET) course w ith us. I f you do not
prov ide us w ith your personal information w e will not be able to enrol you
as a student.
How we use your personal information
We use your personal information to enable us to deliv er VET courses to you, and
otherw ise, as needed, to comply w ith our obligations as an RTO.
How we disclose your personal information
We are required by law (under the National Vocational Education and Training
Regulator Act 2011 (Cth) (NVETR Act)) to disclose the personal information w e
collect about you to the National VET Data Collection kept by the National
Centre for Vocational Education Research Ltd (NCVER). The NCVER is responsible
for collecting, managing, analysing and communicating research and statistics
about the Australian VET sector.
We are also authorised by law (under the NVETR Act) to disclose your personal
information to the relev ant state or territory training authority.
How the NCVER and other bodies handle your personal information
The NCVER w ill collect, hold, use and disclose your personal information in
accordance with the law , including the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) (Priv acy Act) and
the NVETR Act. Your personal information may be used and disclosed by NCVER
for purposes that include populating authenticated VET transcripts;
administration of VET; facilitation of statistics and research relating to education,
including surv eys and data linkage; and understanding the VET market.
The NCVER is authorised to disclose information to the Australian Gov ernment
Department of Education, Skills and Employment (DESE), Commonw ealth
authorities, State and Territory authorities (other than registered training
organisations) that deal w ith matters relating to VET and VET regulators for the
purposes of those bodies, including to enable:
 administration of VET, including program administration, regulation,
monitoring and ev aluation
 facilitation of statistics and research relating to education, including
surv eys and data linkage
 understanding how the VET market operates, for policy, w orkforce
planning and consumer information.
The NCVER may also disclose personal information to persons engaged by
NCVER to conduct research on NCVER’s behalf.
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The NCVER does not intend to disclose your personal information to any
ov erseas recipients.
For more information about how the NCVER w ill handle your personal information
please refer to the NCVER’s Privacy Policy at www.ncver.edu.au/privacy.
I f you w ould like to seek access to or correct your information, in the first
instance, please contact your RTO using the contact details listed below .
DESE is authorised by law , including the Priv acy Act and the NVETR Act, to
collect, use and disclose your personal information to fulfil specified functions
and activ ities. For more information about how the DESE w ill handle your
personal information, please refer to the DESE VET Priv acy Notice at
https://www.dese.gov.au/national-vet-data/vet-privacy-notice.
Surveys
You may receive a student survey which may be run by a gov ernment
department or an NCVER employee, agent, third-party contractor or another
authorised agency. Please note you may opt out of the surv ey at the time of
being contacted.
Contact information
At any time, you may contact The School of Volunteer Management [RTO
90031]] to:
 request access to your personal information
 correct your personal information
 make a complaint about how your personal information has been
handled
 ask a question about this Priv acy Notice

Phone: 02 9261 3600
Email: sv madmin@v olutneering.com.au
Address: The Centre for Volunteering
Lev el 3, 40 Gloucester St, The Rocks, NSW, 2000
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The School of Volunteer Management, The Centre for Volunteering
Registered Training Organisation National Code 90031

CONSENT TO USE AND DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
I ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
(First, middle and last Name)

Of……………………………………………………………………………………………………
(current residential address)

With the date of birth………………………………………………..
understand and agree that under the Data Provision Requirements 2012, The
School of Volunteer Management (SVM) is required to collect personal
information (information or an opinion about me), collected from me, my parent
or guardian, such as my name, Unique Student I dentifier, date of birth, contact
details, training outcomes and performance, sensitive personal information
(including my ethnicity and health information) and other enrolment and training
activ ity-related information (together Personal Information) and disclose that
Personal I nformation to the National Centre for Vocational Education Research
Ltd (NCVER).
My Personal I nformation (including the personal information contained on my
enrolment form and my training activ ity data) may be used or disclosed by SVM
for statistical, regulatory and research purposes. SVM may disclose my personal
information for these purposes to third parties, including:
 School – if I am a secondary student undertaking VET, including a schoolbased apprenticeship or traineeship;
 Employer – if I am enrolled in training paid by my employer
 Commonw ealth and state or territory government departments and
authorised agencies, including the NSW Department of I ndustry
(Department);
 NCVER
 Organisations conducting student survey; and
 Researchers.
Personal I nformation disclosed to NCVER may be used or disclosed for the
follow ing purposes:
 I ssuing a VET Statement of Attainment or VET Qualification, and
populating Authenticated VET transcripts;
 Facilitating statistics and research relating to education, including surveys;
 Understanding how the VET market operates for policy, w orkforce
planning and consumer information; and
 Administering VET, including program administration, regulation,
monitoring and ev aluation.
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I may receive an NCVER student survey w hich may be administered by an
NCVER employee, agent or third party contractor, I may opt out of the
surv ey at the time of being contacted.
NCVER w ill collect, hold, use and disclose my Personal I nformation in
accordance with the Privacy Act 1988(Cth), the VET Data Policy and all NCVER
policies and protocols (including those published on NCVER’s w ebsite at
w ww.ncver.edu.au).
The Department may disclose my Personal I nformation to other Australian
gov ernment agencies, including those located in States and Territories outside
New South Wales.
The abov e government agencies may use my Personal I nformation for any
purpose relating to the exercise may use my Personal I nformation for any
purpose relating to the exercise of their government functions, including but not
limited to the ev aluation and assessment of my training, the determination of my
eligibility to receive subsidised training or for any Fee Exemptions or Concessions.
My Personal I nformation may also be disclosed to other third parties if required
by law .
I also acknowledge and agree that the Department may contact me by
telephone email or post during or after I hav e ceased subsidised training with
SVM for the purposes of evaluating and assessing my subsidised training.
I declare that the information I hav e provided to the beset of my know ledge is
true and correct
I consent to the collection, use and disclosure of my Personal I nformation in the
manner outlined abov e.
PRINT FULL NAME:………………………………………………………………………………
SIGNATURE:
……………………………………………………………………………DATE:…../…./………
Not e: if under 18 years of age at t he time of giving consent, t hen the consent of t heir guardian is required.

PRINT FULL NAME OF GUARDIAN:
…………………………………………………………………….........................
SIGNATURE OF GUARDIAN:
……………………………………………………………………… DATE: …../…./……………
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